Enjoy the benefits of Plasmid Artist™ now and get these new features FREE when version 1.2 ships. (Summer 1990)

- Color Graphics and Text
- Postscript and Pict formats
- Maps from DNA Sequences

Easy To Learn & Use

- Draw linear or circular maps. Add sites & fragments with the mouse or by typing. Clone fragments with Copy & Paste. Plasmid Artist automatically re-scales the map.

PostScript Perfect Printing

- Plasmid Artist unleashes the power of PostScript® in the LaserWriter™ to give restriction maps unequaled by other programs.

Fast & Flexible

- Make maps with as many sites and fragments as you wish. Add custom enzyme names (60 provided).
- Use many text styles, gray shadings, and types of arrows.
- Create blocks of descriptive text.
- Copy maps to the clipboard for pasting into other Macintosh applications.

Money-Back Guarantee

- We stand behind our product with a 30 day money-back guarantee.

Available Now

- Plasmid Artist, version 1.1, is available only from Gene-Systems for $395 plus shipping/handling and sales tax (in California). International orders are welcomed on a prepaid basis.

Requirements

- Plasmid Artist is compatible with any Macintosh computer with 1Mb or more of RAM, any Apple LaserWriter™ or ImageWriter™ printer. A hard disk and PostScript® printer are recommended. System 6.0 or newer is required. Plasmid Artist is also Multifinder™ compatible.

Plasmid: pUC19
Origin: pBR322 derived
Inventor: J. Messing
Notes: lacZ' gene provides amino-terminal complementation β-galactosidase blue/white selection.

Plasmid Artist is a trademark of GeneSystems. Macintosh, Multifinder, LaserWriter, and ImageWriter are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. PostScript is a trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc.
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